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The interrelations established in an earlier report
on this subject (NACA T.I/l.ITo. 921). are used to study the
best assumptions for hovering and horizontal flight. The
effect of the twisted an~ tapered blade on the rotor effi-
ciency is analyzed and the gltdizig cocfficiont at differ-
ent stages (from autogiro to,helicopter) of horizontal
flight compared. To the extent that model or full-scale
test data are available, they are inc”luded in the compar-
ison.
itOTAT:ION
In addition to the notation employod in the ecirlie,r









tare ‘weight of aircraft
.
rotor input powor ,
input power of regu.1’arpr,opcllor on ,autogiro “or
holicogyro ,,, . . .















*t;Beitrag zur Aerodynami.k der Drehflflgelflugzeuge, ?art II’,
Luftfahrt$orschung, vol. 1?, no. 7, July 20, 1940,
p~a 196-203. (?art T’has been published as NACA T.I/i. .,
NO. 921-)
C.,.,.,.
,“, -.., .,, ,.
,.-
.7
gliding coefficient of,,rotating-wing aircraft,
rotor -ge’ar efiicietic~, -ani:’e”fiflcie”ncy,of normal
propeller equa$.ed to >.s ,. ..
\. ’.’ .... .’,,’,;’:..
ksh + f ,A2 ~ kt
c =
kg+ ““” A ksv
f ratio of parasite area of all llonlifting parts of
the aircraft to swept rotor-disk area F -
,.












Depending upon the purpose of usc of the rotating-
~ifi,~r.&l’r&r:a’ft;.asioad car~ier;” irhere tbc speed is second-
ary~.”or a’$ air ‘li.i~eT with h~i~h brl~ising speed A the prin-
cipal value is placed on a high rotor lifting power or a
good lift/drag ratio of t:li’o’~a”ircraft.Xbwever, since” one
requirement of a rotating-wing aircraft is its ability to
take off and land vertically, tke tare wci~ht:and the ro-
tor powor available decide the minimum dianeter of the ro-





As regards the static-thrust ef-f~ciency,”” ~, it suffices
to state that, foi~ the present; it’ r’anges from 60 to 75
percent and depends upon t~le~-ae,;olyna~lic.design of tile
rotor. .:’... - “’
. ., .,
. .
According to equation-”’{#8~J”:-ahd:fi&e 8, the lift ca-
pacity of a rotor in,c:,~a.seq~s,with,.dipc~eas,$ng “olade load-
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-1000 kilograms total weight, ranges from 6 t.o 10,~g/m2, and




,.. )?igure 9 illustrates the relation between ‘diameter,
total weight, and power according.to equation (78)”, at;
n = 0Q7 static-thrust officie,ncyti The diamotcr rosu~ting
from fi.gurc 9 would just suffice to keep the aircraft hov-
ering wi,tho.utground off~ct~* Obviously, a certain excess
‘ lift is necessary for climbing, otct, which requires ‘a cor-
respondingly grcator .diametcr- ,Solving equation with








In other v~ords, a desire’d percent of change of lift
rcquirt3s ap’jjroximately 2.,5 times the rotor diameter. At
constant q, for instance, a 15-pcrccn,t increase in diam-
eter raises the lifting power 10 porccn.t. 3ut wi,tu consid-
eration for tho weig-nt of tho blades and tho sag a,t static




Of furthor general importance is the circumforcn[.ial
,,
speed at the tip circle, which on modern aircraft’ of the
type Ar C 30 ranges from 100 to 150 meters per second and
which - as shotin later on ,- cannot be substantially changed
for various reasons.
For estimated prediction of tho%est value, we quote
the result of a subsequogt calculation, which st’a’,tosthat
the best Sta!ic thrust codffi”ci,ent is secured by a blado
. lohding of ksa/g’; 0.2. With this valup..an,d .D, accord-
..,.
ing to ,oquati’o ‘(78a), th6 oquati~n,f&.. ~ile”?xial thrust
(G= ,, ‘b)’ ]~vcs ~s.~bst. tiip spood,.ip the hoveringk.s~ 1?U2 ~..
.,
,, s%ago: ,..
*In direct proximity of .thc’ground, the thrust’’for equal
...po,wor input is greater. ,!Ihis incroase~. ii~’’lifi’is’”effec-
tive at a ,di,stanceof ‘006”to’O.8 D be’ttieen”rotor.,disk”hnd
.. .gyound.and can,; for modern aifplane typesz timount to tis
,.rnuc,h,as 30 p.ercent~’~.-..fi’‘ ;“’.:.: “ ~ :
.,
, “**T.G.keep the, b~aae “iitresses’in f~ight to:;~m$nimum,.. . :they
sliould”be flexi%le in ’beuding:’at right an~lesto the plane
of rotation. In this manner, unloading from the centrif-
ugal force nakes it possibl”!.eto lower the lending stress
to about ’20 percent of the inelastic llade.
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(79)
Figure 10 gives the tip spe&l. plotted against the
power loading conformable to equation (79) for the practi-
cal solidity ratios o = 0.04 to 0.10. It is pointed out
on this occasion that, while high a favors the static-
thrust coefficient, the lower o is more propitious for
horizontal flight. l?igurc 10 shows the po%er loading re-
ferred to the total weight. TO enable the rotor to carry
n times this total weight, the tip speed must further be
reduced in the ratio l:n. Tho thus-secured U value
considers only the hovering stage or t’he clinb. If, iil
addition, the airplane is to have high s-peed in level
flight, other viewpoints are involved vhich restrict the
range considerably.
Since the drag coefficient for normal profiles in-.
creases materially when operating in proximity of sonic
velocity, high Mach numbers nust be avoided as much as
possible (referonco 1). The highest rolativc speed on the
rotating-wing aircraft is at the tip of the advancing
blade ($ = 900), inhere flight and. circumferential speed
become additivet If it is assumed that the sum of these
two speeds is not permitted to exceed a specified value,
the flying speed will be maximum for each circumferential
speed.
l?igu.rc11 illustrates this ’connection for difforont
coefficients of advanco A (ratio of flight to circum-
ferential s~eed). The limit following the requirement of
a maximum permissible Mach number is included on the basis
that the highest relative speed at the blade tip is not to
exceed 90 percent of the velocity of sound. Since this
high speed is confined to a small part of the rotor disk,
the permissible Uach number might perhaps %e raised a lit-
tle without appreciable detriment to the gliding coei’fi-
cient of the rotor. Theoretically, this produces no
change in the spocd limitation of rotating-wing aircraft.
Since the efficiency decisive for horizontal forward
flight, the gliding coefficient (of the rotating-wing air-
ceaft), reaches its lest value lIy a cmeffic.ient of ad-
vance P = 0.35 to 0.40, the spqed linit “of.the, best hori-
zontal zlight, is, according to figure 11, alout 300 kilom-
eters per hour. Of courso, “oy forogoing the minimum Slid-
ing coefficient’, it is quite possible to design rotating-
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L.. .,wing.a.ir.craft-with speeds up to 400 kilometer s’~per hour
1,
I
and more, !l!hethen-required coefficients of advance of
at around 180-m-etors-per-second tip speed are ~ntirely




1~j However, it Ls pointed out, at t“his opportunity, that
1
(~ in tlio expressed high speed tho ‘performance of the rotat-
ing-wing aircraft is still likely always to be lower than
; that of th~ fixed-wing aircdaft bccauso of the high coeffi-
! cionts of advanco conncctod with it. Tho chief advantage
of the rotating-wing aircraft is that in spite of suffi-
cient maximum spocd, it is ablo to roduco its forward
speed to “tho .hovc,ring stage. This ~uality will make j.t p~ef-
qrabl,o ,to the,.,,or~jho,doxairplane for m,qny practical purposes,





The’ckleulation is based on tti%’followifig subs’t-ituto
functions. for”~tlietierodynamic force coefficients of the
blade element:
= 5’,6 (XPCa,,, (80)
4,
cm = 0.011 - 000572 ap + 0.89 apz (81)
These ,data ,apiproximately correspond to the, U.S. airfoil
N 12 dt.1:30.’a’spqct ratio. The parabola’ for”:,cw” was
,.
chosen so. tll’at’at , ctp = 0°$ 6,50., and ~:3.0the, substitute
function agrees with the true drag coefficiontt* ,. ‘
The thrust-reduction factor B is - independent of
the propeller loading and blade number - put a,t“0.98; that
is, the outermost 2 percent” of the rotor blade has no share
in the lift, For simplicity,. i.t,is further as~uued that
—..——..—..-—-..—-_ y., ..-—.7—.—.
——.———z
*Since the d.ownwash. is already contained in Ad when de-
termining the operating.:?a.gles on t}.o blade el&ont - and
moreover, the polar for .finiiq,.aspeot ratio is employed -
the finite aspect ratio is allowed for, twice. The author
chose this method intentionally, since it is the simplest
way of obtaining agreement ~etween theory and test. This
method, though very useful, is:,theroforo ‘merely an expodi-
cnt until acc~ptable down~~a,sll.neasurc~lontsand the polars
of an airfoil under different tingles of yaw nake an exact




———. .—.- . .. .—--.-.-...—-... ... ..- . ,,.. .
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the flapping hinge coincides with the axis of rotation.
The profile is t-he”same as given in the earlier report
{T*M. No. 921). The hub resistance is ignored for the
present. The blade-mass constant on the rectangular blade
is put at Y = 12. A tapered blade 3:1 (p = - ;) of the
same design which at O*’7R has the same chord as the rectan-
gul ar version, has about’ Y = 23.4. This value was then
used as the basis.
Static-Thrust Coefficient
3“or”the hovering stage, the yroblem is to determine
the assumptions for an optimum static-thrust coefficient:
(82)
First to be defined is the mod beneficial (specific) blade
loading
~sa/a t which is ,~i~indication for an average op-
eratilig angle on the bl~.d.eclement,* “This calculation was
made for an untwifitcd, rectangular blade ly means of equa-
tions (11), (13), (14), and (8z), and t~l~ data- pl~tted”
agaiilst the blade ‘Ioacling in figure 12 for different thrust
coefficients, T::.eefficiency ~ rises with ascending
thrust coefficient} to a maximum at %a/~ = or195 blade
loading, independent of ‘“
.
-1’-sa.
The “subs.equont studies pertain to the imp~o~qmol~t .of
the efflicieniy bj- ‘su’itablc h3&de dcsian, For’ this analy-
sis, k~a = 0.009 SOI*VCS as a basis? which approximately
corresponds to’the thru”st coefficient” of modern rotating-
wing aircraft.
,.
Figure 13 shows the effect of twist on a rcctangu.lar
blade$ with solidity o as abscissa instead of the blade
loading~ The best solidity. iri’figure 13 is o g 5 percent
for ksa = 0,009, Which again corr~sponds to * 0.2 -blade
loadingP It is also seen that a 12° twist raises the st?.t-
ic thrust coefficient from 67,8 to 74.8 percent; or 10P3
percent over the blade’ with zero twist.
,, ,.
*For the rectangular b2.ad6$ equat i011 (13) affords for the
average oyerati.ng angle:
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~=. . ,.,. __A.s...agener,aL rule.,”t.he. ..rot.o.r- blades--will.have only a
little twist in considcr~.tion of forward flight and the
autorotation ~a%ility endangered by a greater twist. In
practice, therefore, the twist is not likely to exceed 8°
to 10°.
A further means for irnprovingthe static-thrust effi-
ciency is afforded by the taper of the blacle; that is,
taper of “blade chord towarcl the tip. ;Zero also the in-
provcment is the result of a more uniform syanwise load.
distribution, the resultant of the tangential forces gov- ‘
crning the torque traveling inward and thus becoming effect-
ive on a shorter ”lcvcr arm.
Tigure 14 illustrates the improvement affordod by a
change from a simple rectangular blade to the untwisted
and twistecl tapered ‘blade. Tho best solidity is again
reached. at 5 percent, that is, at a blade loading of
k“
~~ ()*2, on the basis of 0Q7R blade chord.
o-
A’ccording
to figure 14, the efficiency by lest soliclity of 67.8 per-
cent *or a rectangular blade rises to 72.2 percent on the
untwisted blade and to 77.6 me”r.cent on the tamered blade
-.
with 6 pei.cent negative twist. The taper fac:or was
2 .
on a blade continuing to rotor cent,er the chord,
~;
the innermost blade element to the theoretical chord
(rounclin~ off disregarded.) a,t the bla?’~ tip the ratio
WOUICI be as 3:1.. “This 6° twistccl bl,acleapproximately




To sum up, it” may be stated that as re~ard.s hoveriug
(without consideration to forward flight) a“rotor of light
l)lade loaclin~ with low tip spee&s is propitious. A suit-
a-D15”blade loading is
‘sa/~ ; 0.2. With a twisted taperecl
blacle$ the efficiency can he ~nproved by about 15 percent
over a normal rect,angular” blade , which is about equivalent
to a 10-percent lift increase by equal power input.
,..
Iil the following$ *the optizmn solidity is briefly dis-
cus.sbd’’wh,ich, nathenatically$ d06s not become evident with
the assunptton ‘B.’=0698. = constant. Plotting the ‘Q val-
ues of figu,re 12 ,for the best blade loading ~ksa = 0,2 at
the different thrust’ coefficients ksa against the saliil-
ity (fig. 16) nanifests”a steady, slight rise ‘in”static-
thrust coefficient with the solidity, which is not in ac-
cord with the facts.
,-.,- .-. .-.!!- . .!! !!!.!. . ! . ,., , . , . . . . . . . . . ------ . . ------
. 8 N_4CA ~e’c”hni.cal Xenoranclun No. 9“9O
Expressing the circulation decrease at tile blade, con-







gives the values shown in figure 15 in relation to ksa
$or different l)lade nunbers z ancl hence a naxinuu of the
static-thrust efficiency, which is in accorcl with tke
tests at solitLities of fron 8 to 12 percent (fig. 15).
Hgwevcr, since the optinun is very weakly narkcd, a...”
solidity”of 6 percent is not likely to be exceeded bec~.use
of the weight of tlie ‘Dlales and their sa[;~jin.~on the stand.
Evev. thqn it affords %latcs with sufficic~t static-thrust
efficiency and adequate high speed.’
,..
(
Glicling Coefficient for 2est Horizontal Tlight
: This i~plics tho efficiency of the hcst possible hor-
izo-ntal fli@t; that is, the prediction of the nornally
atta.ina’~le lowest fllidin~ coefficient without rc[?ard.to
specdo We proceed fron the coefficient of advanco v =
omz~, that is, tb.c value at which. the 3cst ~lidin~ coeffi-
cient r,ay l)e expected., accordinfl to past infornatiorl. The
280-kilor-leters-pcr-hour speed lir.~.kation corm.cctcd- with it,
accordingto figure 11, ‘is disregarded.
The s.eliclity, in accord with ZIO<LC1.ndesigns, is put
at o = 0.05,” This is tho sa~ie value that cave tklc best
;static-thrust coefficient for ksa = 0.009 in” the hovering
,stc,&e, Thecfirst tapk involves the detcrnination of the .
..hcst }Iade loading. Inasi:luchas a chango in hlmle loading
at a given solidity is- oquivaleat tc a change in thi+-~~tco-
efficient, the coefficients of horizontal thrust ancl torque
were coqmted “for ksa.= 0.005, 0.0075, 0.010 (correspondi-
ng to a %lade loading ksa/0 ~ 0.10, 0.15,’ 0s20)” aild.plOt-
ted against a (fi~s. 17 to 21), alon.~ witlz the blafi.ean.- -
gle of attack go necessary for each slo~e of the nornal
~lane to produce the rbquired t~rust (lift) i
.-_—_.
*I= equa,tion’ (4),. v is replacc(ll)y -v~, and ~2 in the
clononinator disrc~ardcd with,respoct tc
‘d~/l.4~ it’affo$ds
R2 .,W2l witl~ Ad =
,
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Figure s..l7.to 3.9 show thts nesult fora rate-r with a
rectangular blade’ of zero twist; and figures 20 and 21, for
the best of the three explored blade loadings ksa/~ = 0.15s
based on a rectangular blade of 6° negative twist and a ta-
(
per’ed blade p =’- ?) of zero twist. ‘
The results were obtained in the following manner: Ad
is first ‘obtained from the axtal thrust equations (13) and
(41) as functions of the blade loading and the blade angle
of attack, respectively, and then written in the formulas
for the torque and. the normal thrust coefficients.. With
Ad and ksa, the related a value is. afforded fron’
equati:on (l), “thus leaving the transformation of the coordi-
nates to be effected. By this transition to the propeller -
to the wind system, the calculation of ksh (horizontal
thrust) was made with Cos a = 1, and the vertical put equsl
to the axial thrust (fig. 4). Since in theo.case of practi-
c~.1 interest %2ax reaches about 10° to 14 , this dmission
has no significance, so far as’the result is concerped.
Breakaway of flow “was accounted for by .lcsaa = 0.15 with/
b“= 0.7,” and by ksa/~ = 0.20 with b = 0.98.;
Further evaluation ‘of tho thus-obtained data ‘consists
in the”.calculation of the, C’liding” coefficient c-, accordingto - .,
(84)
“2 ,,
where f A allows for the e:ffec.t-of ti&ditiopal @osist-
anco , such as fuselage, landing gear, and so forth. The
factor f characterizes the ratio of parasite @q.g of all
nonlifting parts of rotating-wing aircraft to”swept rotor-
disk area. All mechanical. efficiencies” .of energytrans-
mission and ~ropeller efficiency are .disro,garded in equa-
tion (84) because of thqip subordii~aio role “at this point.
In Part’I (T,ll. No. 921) it was stated thtit the I~e-
auired lift by equal rotor syeed can te attained by di.ffer-
-,
ent flight attitudes, The two
,,.––
‘re’vkie”wecl: ‘ “’ ‘ “-
AutoKiro: Up to about “5°
positive settiti~ of the normal
s“tream, the rotor: is driven by
extren.e cases are brieflY
.,.,...,,----.,....... -,..-.
?
blade an~le of’ attaclc’and
plane relative to the “air
the relative wind. A reg-
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. .
,. He13aopter: The normal ylane-.of a power edriven rotor
is tilted”forward (fiegative a)until the rotor, itself




llado- angles of attack must he. increased to a%out 10”to
12°; a separate propeller is no lpnger required.
..
. . ;“
FiGure 22 ~ives the efficiency of ho&izontal. fli@t
%y 0.35 co”officient of ad~anco for.those %Mo,extrene cases,
,.
without ,Allowinz” for addition.al clrag. The cu$ve~’ show the
reciprocal ,glidin’g coefficient of a rotor with rectan~ular
,%ladc:of zero $w$st,in rolatlon”to th~ bladb ?.o~ding.
l?or apyxaisal of the &ffcct of twist and taper, the points
for A twisted, rcctan~ular blado and a tapered ‘blade of
‘zero twist have been added for ksa/u = o.l_5D The helicop-
ter shows a temporary superiority over the autogiro for
f=o. But , since a practical ‘appraisal-of tile“different
fl.’i@t sta~es mist take additive resistamcc into account
also, this comparison will.lo refeirod to ac;ain, later.
..’
The. best:<liclin: coefficients for the ,iuto:?iro with
“sirql~;-.that.is, rectangular blacl.eof zero twist, lies at
ksa/U = QilG; an?L for the h~licopt~r at’o.1~. Iq other
words, to naintain the best c on changing
(“oest value at k
from hovering
Sa{o. = 0.20) to forward fli~ht, theoretic-
ally requires an increage in” rpr. wfiick$‘accordin~ to fi~-
ure 22, should ~ti~ouilto 12 -percent for the auto~iro and
20 percent for the helicop”t”er.
This Well-l<nown di.splaceti.entof best blacle loadin.~ on
. .
.autoglros LS ir. r$ccor~ vith wind-tunnel test data. The
‘extefis>yp: r,easuror~ent~”ky Wheatloy (rcfercncc ‘3) and cval-
u:~ted”’gyfifigllelleclsck(rcfercace174),givg, for iilstancd, the
‘boSt, gI,idin& codfficiegts ,at = 0.15 ?Olade loadi~.c.*sa
“,. ,.,




II’orappraisal .of.tile a%solutc values of the theoreti-
.,.
cal naximm efficiency of t’he hciicoptcr, +arious full-
.,SCCL1Oneasuronents, as reported by Ci.erva.i~. a lecture be-
fbrc th6’R~yal Aeroilaut~cal ’50,ciefj~;.”15il;arch 15, 1935
.. .
(refcren~g 5) ~~~;,’’70e’.eaploeded.“According to this,
llheatle$~’s experii.lents on U.S. autogiro rotors yielded
gliding coefficients of. fron 1:8 to 1:10. These figures
would ,agTee w$.th the present ..c.alculation~ which &ives
,1:864 “as best value foi. the rec.tangu~ar tilade. The ta-
..
pered. bladq”qffords ilhtheqaticall~ an $.ZiprO+eJ2entto shout
i:9 - ihus also falling into ‘I{lieatlejlsrange of’test val-
ues, whicil likewise include blade shayes differing from
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k.
i. the plain rectangular. blade. It. should .le borne inmind
that on””the tapered blade, with the sane comparative so-
lidity GO*7, the decisive outer blade eleneilts operate .at
a lower characteristic coefficient than on the rectangu-
lar lla~e. Since this fact had not been taken into ac-
count in the calculation, the inprovenent in theoretical
gliding coefficient achieved here prolahly does not 3econe
completely nanifest. Cierva quotes 6 = 1:.13 to 1:14 as
optinufi value’s obtained l)y himself. Eowever, since nei-
ther these nor sinilar favora%le gliding coefficients have
ever l)een definitely obtained up ‘to now - neither ty full-
scale nor on r~bdels - these figures seen a little too op-
timistic.
Obl”iously, the gliding coefficients usually oltained
ii nodol tests, with a r.axinun of a?)out 1:6, are ‘“substan-
tially i.loreunfavorafile and not” surinarily ayplicablc to
appraisals of optinuh values obtainable at full scale.
This is chiefly-duo to the snbll characteristic values
and, in a lessor de~rce, to the a~-ditiohal losses usually
caused “oy the disjro~ortionate danpers, hingo$$ and so
forth, which do not always Ienti thensolves to satisfactory
nathci.la.ticaltreatricnt.
..
The effect. of twist was ,illustr~tod bn a rectangular
blade with negative twist’ ,($1 = - .6 ), ,f.orksa/~ = 0.15.
The ~;liding coefficieilt of the helicopter showed an ir.l-
proveuent frorl 1:10.3, to,l:10.9. On,the autogiro:with op-
po”sc,dflow,’ this negative twist. iq detrimental because the
nornal plane four ,the windnill state must b“e set ,%00 steep
as a result of .t’he”inferior antorota.tion ability.
.Tb.etapered blade. “affords an impr’ovenent on the auto.-
giroa.s on the helicopter, witfi an.“absolute lest: value of
E =,1:1,1 .’
( )
conputed on the basis”of .a blade taper of,3:l
. 2
P=-~. With concurreilt blade twist, this value pre-
sumably “Cail be raised to about, 1:,12 ,which, in the authorls
opinion, is probally the upper lin’it for the present.
The effect of additional rcsis+ances is illustrated
in ‘figure”23”, whcro the reciprocal”” c ~ o.f a r.otor.”lsplot-’
> te’d against the perfornail:ce.factor u (Chhracterizatio.n
of flight ‘sta~e) for various ,parasite> areas,. The pe&forn-
ance factor is defined”’as the ratio of rotor input power to
total power. Given the c of a rotating-wing aircraft,
the perfortnu+ce’ factor v can’ be cor~p”utedaccording to
i
k~
:‘~”;u “= .. . .. . ,,, . ... -’.””.’- ... ,. . ‘ (85)





Figure 23 also sIiQws~the clifjer<n’tdn,gles bf, attack
of the norrial plane nece’s”sar:y”“ti”o’vercozie“the ‘resistances
of’ the aircraft in the -h:elicopfer “state. “ The’ c“h;osen” rep-
resentation has the” adtia’ntage of”’placing for a’=” ‘constant
all potential fli”~ht sta”~es on one straight line, which
passes “through the zero ~o”int of the coordinates i~ith the
inclination ~ ks&/kdc Tfi& curves for c were ?)ased on
parasite areas of f = 0.,003 and f = 0,.006. The last
value corresponds, for present--day dimensions, to a nornal
rotating-wing aircraft of the type of the C 30. f = 0.003
represents a parti~ularly clean aerodynamic design.
autogiro (v
On the
= O) the yarasite areas lower the gliding coef-
ficient fron 1:8:4 to 1:6.0 and 1:4.6, respectively. In
the pure helicopter state (v =1), c is raised fron
1:1003 to ~:6C9 and l:~Ql, respectively. The forward. tilt
of tie normal plane must, as a result 0$ the additional re-
sistances, l~e incrgased fro~ m = _ 6,3 of the rotor wind-
mill state to -9.5 and -12.’7°8 respecti’rely.
While the fi~e.licoptcris superior for f = 0, tlwtest
c for f = 0.006 lies witil the holicogyro. Hencs the su-
periority of the helicopter diminishes with increasing
parasite drag relative to t}~e other flight stages.
In the foregoing investigations the efficiency of the
rotor drive and of a iegular propeller required on occasion
.(~utogiro or helicosyro) is disregarded. Since the ~ear
efficienc~ 1s ordinarily substs.ntially }.igher tkn the pro-
peller efficiency, the helicopter superiority computed here
.. is even. rnorc in evidence. This agrees with the flight
tests of” Fockol’s com%inecl helicopter-autogiro, which at-
“ta,iilcd.tho greater horizontal s“poed in the helicopter state.
.
,,
, CCjlTCiUi)INGREEARKS - ,,
. .
,..
‘“,The ‘best stzt,lc”t~rust “cocfficicnts”
,..,
arti Ollt,aiilcdl)y
‘blade ioa&i”ngs of ;ksa~~ =,.o.~* ac,cordin~,’t”ot~e study of
“the hove~-i”ng.sta$e~ ,and..this”figur&,can ‘o,e,.raised l)y about
.,
.15.percent ljy usin~ a .t.ap,ere~’bl.ad.,c,~:,.




from b-ov-er”ing‘~~ollori”zon’ta.l.”’f]-igb.t, tho best
llacle Ioading””for the explor’ed coefficieilt ’of”advance of
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,.
~. 0.35 shifts to k*a/a = 0s16,- for tho autogiro and to
- --””–’”
~\
“ksa/~ = 0.14 for the hol”icopter; hence the rprn:should be‘!,
,’
1!’ ~~ increased.
The absolute best C is to be oxpeated at speeds be-
low 300 kilometers per hour. It should amount to about
1:12 for the rotor without additional resistances when
using a llade which is favorable for hovering &lsQ~.A com-
parison of the different flight states gives for v = 0.35
in agreement with flight tests,- a superiority of the he.li-
co-pter which, though it may not be generalized’, makes it
likely tha’t the helicopter, %ocauso of its superior take-
off and landing chc,ra,cteristics~ will be successful in the
near future.
Since additional resistances c.re more detrimental to
the glicling coefficient of the helicopter than on the au-
togiro, the greatest value for the helicopter should be
placed upon an aerodynamically favorable desig~. of the
wholo airuraft.
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k,afo = 0,15,f)l= — 6°,p = O
+- (),956
+ 0,641
1~ f~~F’ig.—0:502 21— 0,931
— 1,391
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Static thrust cocfficie~t of
rcctan~lar blaie $npro~~a =*’55
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Static thrust coefficient iuproved
by changing fron a sinple rectafl-
gular blade to a plain anl a twist-
ed tapered blaie (k,aa= ~.0~9).
G() i__-.-=._-_:__.-–_–. . . . ..T.._..T_T=_.
F+ 1-1---—’--’1 —--j”-- - -,--~ ~.__..,,~:!-@=-4”-I:”_- ._z74b“ K-. . .. -.-— I
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Static th~~t coefficient 1’
of rectangular blade with
+
lil~ll~”
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1133.~*
Fi5ge 15,- Effcct of finite
blade nurher and rotor loailing
On the tii~~streduction factor B.




















































x Tapered blade(9=O), p=-2/3
f “’









0.65 0.1!9 0.15 0.20
1,?f+s@6
Fig.zre22.- Efficiency of rotor rurminrq
& itself (f=O) in autoCi,ro
ar.dh~licopter state.
(Rec:~~~lar blade, ~= 0.35, zero twist)
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Figure 23.- Effect of equivalent parasite
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